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By Ken Datzman

Four years ago, Christian Care Ministry, headquar-

tered in Melbourne with Medi–Share members nation-

wide, took a big leap forward into the world of

telemedicine.

The timing, it seems, couldn’t have been better, and its

return–on–investment has been impressive — saving the

not–for–profit organization millions of dollars just last year

alone.

Christian Care Ministry’s goal was to create efficiencies

with the convenience of telehealth adoption among

members and reduce spending on emergency–room visits

for treating low–acuity conditions such as urinary–tract

infections, for example.

In 2016, telemedicine in America was slowly making

inroads as a health–care delivery platform.

Reimbursement was the main barrier to opening the

telehealth gates more widely to patients. Recent policy

changes during the coronavirus pandemic, however, have

reduced barriers to telehealth access for all types of plans,

and usage is fast on the rise.

Christian Care Ministry operates Medi–Share, a faith–

based health–insurance alternative that provides cost–

sharing among its more than 400,000 members. They pay

a monthly “share” that not only helps pay for their own

medical bills, but it also helps pay for other members’ bills

as well.

Telehealth is seen as an ideal choice for non–emergen-

cies such as sinusitis, sore throat, bronchitis, upper

respiratory infection, skin conditions, conjunctivitis (“pink

eye”), ear problems, allergies, and influenza.

“In 2016, we integrated telehealth into the Medi–Share

program and it has been going strong ever since,” said

Christian Care Ministry’s Dr. Alesia Greene, the medical

director and chief operating officer.

“Telehealth is probably one of the favorite components

of the Medi–Share program for many of our members. And

its use has been increasing every year, especially since this

March. People in general are looking for ways to engage

through telemedicine, through telemeetings, through tele–

everything.”

As the number of confirmed cases of the coronavirus

has surged in the United States, family physicians are

trying to best care for their patients while protecting

themselves, their patients and their staff. That’s why

telehealth has become a powerful tool in the current

environment.

Dr. Greene is a board–certified family physician with

leadership experience in clinical operations, clinical quality

process improvement, patient–safety program manage-

ment, and patient–centered medical–home strategies.

She also has had a successful career serving in the

U.S. Air Force as a staff family physician; medical director;

chief of medical staff; and commander, chief of aerospace

medicine.

About 10 years ago, she was stationed at Patrick Air

Force Base. It was one of many duty stations, both

domestic and foreign, over her 25–year military career.

“My husband and I decided to keep our home here because

we really enjoyed Brevard County, as did our children.”

Dr. Greene joined Christian Care Ministry in late 2017,

Christian Care Ministry sees success leveraging telehealth among members

Please see Christian Care Ministry, page 23

after retiring from the Air Force. Her last station was in

Fayetteville, N.C. Pope Air Force Base is located on the

northern edge of the city of Fayetteville, next to Fort

Bragg. Fort Bragg and Pope Air Force Base comprise one

of the world’s largest military installations. “One day,

about three months before I retired from the Air Force, I

was driving in North Carolina and I actually heard a

Medi–Share commercial on a radio station. I recalled that

one of my colleagues at Patrick Air Force Base retired and

went to work for that organization or a similar one. I called

him.”

Ironically, Christian Care Ministry at that time was

recruiting for a medical director.

“The Lord works in mysterious ways,” said Dr. Greene,

Christian Care Ministry’s Dr. Alesia Greene is medical director and chief operating officer. Christian Care Ministry operates Medi–Share, a
faith–based health–insurance alternative that provides cost sharing among its 400,000 members. Dr. Greene, a family physician, served more
than 20 years in the U.S. Air Force, including at bases in Turkey and South Korea. Christian Care Ministry is leveraging telehealth and is seeing
cost savings, to the tune of $8 million last year alone. Dr. Greene is at the organization’s corporate office in Melbourne.
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By Ken Datzman

The visibility of the Brevard Job Link
got a big boost in 2001.

The continuing contraction in the
economy, although a rebound is expected
in 2002, focused a much brighter light on
the importance of the organization and
its mission in the county.

The four full–service, one–stop career
centers in Brevard — from Palm Bay to
Titusville — handled significantly
increased traffic, even catering to people
who have never had a need to tap this
resource before.

“It’s been a great year in that we have
been able to get services out to people
quicker and more efficiently than ever
before,” said Linda South, executive
director of the organization. She added, “I
think a lot more people have come to
understand the value of the rich re-
sources that are available in the Brevard
Job Link centers, not only from a job–
seeker’s standpoint but also from the
employer’s standpoint.”

These information–packed centers
offer a variety of services to job seekers,
businesses and the unemployed. For
instance, there are job referrals, Internet

Brevard Job Link key
resource connecting
firms and job seekers

access to America’s Job Bank and other
employment Web sites, videos, career
guidebooks and an in–depth collection of
periodicals, including “The Wall Street
Journal.”

The centers also have computers
equipped with word–processing software,
fax machines, copiers, laser printers, and
telephones with long–distance access. A
videoconference system is available,
which may be used for conducting
interviews.

Employers, said South, can provide
the Job Link with its openings free of
charge either online, by fax or phone,
visit one of the centers “or they can ask
for a representative to come and see
them at their place of business. We
would like to see every single job order in
Brevard County to be in the Job Link
system, so that we can rapidly match
skill sets. And if we don’t have the match
we’ll use the information to create
education and training opportunities that
are responsive to the need.”

Brevard Job Link is funded through
the Brevard Development Workforce
Board Inc. in Rockledge. It also has been
successful in winning competitive grants

What the Social Security plan would mean to you
By Mary Deibel
Scripps Howard Service

Here’s what to expect if Social
Security is changed so that younger
workers can invest some of their payroll
tax money in private accounts, as
President Bush’s Social Security Com-
mission proposed a few weeks ago.

Current retirees and those nearing
retirement — anyone 55 or older today
— would get Society Security benefits as
promised under the present system.

Workers younger than 55 could put
money into a private account. GOP panel
member and former Congressman Bill
Frenzel calls the Bush Commission’s
three–account alternatives the Free
Lunch, the Blue–Plate Special and the
Subsidized Lunch.

Nothing will happen immediately
since President Bush isn’t expected to
make any recommendations to Congress
until 2003, after the 2002 congressional
elections.

Basic Social Security checks would be
smaller than called for in current law.
Depending on market performance, total
benefits from Social Security plus your
personal account could be higher or
lower.

The commission plans call for extra
tax money of up to $71 billion a year and
require other changes that could raise
income or payroll taxes or raise the
retirement age for future retirees.

Social Security currently collects
enough payroll tax to pay 100 percent of
benefits through 2038 and 73 percent of
benefits thereafter if the system isn’t
changed.

The 16–member panel unanimously
approved these options three weeks ago
to carry out Bush’s campaign pledge to
let younger workers divert some of the
6.2 percent payroll tax they owe on
wages to individual accounts that own
stocks and bonds.

Workers who opted to take part would
choose from the five low–risk funds, one
each for government bonds, corporate
bonds and a stocks–and–bonds mix, plus
two stock–index funds that track the
broader market. Workers could change
their choice once a year and couldn’t
borrow or withdraw money.

l PLAN 1. “Free Lunch” — lets
workers put 2 percentage points of their
6.2 percent payroll tax into a personal
account. Nothing else changes, and

The four full–service one–stop career centers of Brevard Job Link are seeing increased traffic. Linda South,
executive director, said her organization is a rich resource for both the job seeker as well as the employer.
Michael Anderson is associate director. They are at the Melbourne site in Perimeter Center.
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Robert Doyle, the Division of Blind Services’ director,

added, “For those of us at the Florida Division of Blind

Services (DBS), National Disability Employment

Awareness Month serves as a great opportunity to

spotlight wonderful employers who recognize the many

benefits of hiring disabled workers and the great work

done by those who are blind or visually impaired. While

we recognize the challenges faced by persons with

disabilities, we strive daily to ensure our clients have

the needed access and opportunities to thrive in the

workforce.”

“Employment of people with disabilities is an

economic imperative for our state. It is estimated that

31 percent of Floridians with disabilities who could and

want to be employed are not. Businesses who recognize

the value of disability workforce inclusion realize

significant gains in their bottom line, but more impor-

tantly in the loyalty of their workforce and customers,”

said The Able Trust CEO and President Tony Carvajal.

“The Florida Association of Rehabilitation Facilities

(FARF) and RESPECT of Florida are pleased to

celebrate the efforts of so many businesses who are

empowering Floridians with disabilities through

creation of employment opportunities. We join other

stakeholders in recognizing their successes and say,

‘thank you’ to these employers for making a meaningful

difference in the lives of so many individuals,” said

FARF Chief Executive Officer Suzanne Sewell.

Agency for Health Care Administration Bureau

Chief for Medicaid Policy Erica Floyd Thomas spoke

about the Working People with Disabilities program.

Other guest speakers at the event included Florida

Linen Services of Jensen Beach employee Rebecca

Potvin, Florida Bar Employee Mingdee Hou, and

Radiology Associates of Tallahassee employee Reagan

Brown, who shared what having a job means to them.

Here is information on the six winning companies:

l Blaze Pizza Store 1064

This new business located in Tallahassee has

immediately made an effort to be inclusive, hiring two

individuals with developmental disabilities to work in

the restaurant as part of the entire 41–member

workforce. These two employees serve as greeters

welcoming patrons when they enter the restaurant.

They also assist with sanitizing doors and tables to

prevent the spread of COVID–19. These employees are

described as pleasant, bubbly, and happy. Their

teammates help them by providing natural supports at

work.

l Lee County Library System

This municipal employer has several library

branches in the Ft. Myers area. The library employs 11

individuals with unique abilities and Lee County

government employs 41 people. The library system has

an outstanding talking library loan program for

customers with all types of disabilities. One of the

library’s most recent hires is a person with a visual

disability who is served by the Division of Blind

Services. DBS was able to provide special glasses and a

magnifier to assist the person with being able to read

the book titles to ensure the books were properly

organized when being re–shelved after being returned

to the library. This person has been on the job for 18

months and is doing great work.

l Rita’s Italian Ice and Frozen Custard of Lake

Buena Vista

This sweet shop opened in 2019, and always been

inclusive of people with unique abilities, especially

those with autism. One of the owners is on the autism

spectrum. Since opening, Rita’s has employed 11 people

with disabilities. Today, they employ seven people with

special abilities out of the 11–member workforce. They

go above and beyond for the autistic community. This

business hires people that some would consider

unemployable and trains them thoroughly, so they

excel at their jobs. One individual spent five months in

training, but the company did not give up on the

person, and now that person is a successful employee.

l The Florida Bar

The Florida Bar, the state’s guardian for the

integrity of the legal profession, was founded in 1949,

and has more than 300 employees in Tallahassee,

Orlando, Tampa, Miami, and Ft. Lauderdale. As an

official arm of the Florida Supreme Court, The Florida

Bar protects the public and fosters a high standard of

integrity and competence for Florida’s lawyers. This

organization has also fostered an environment of

inclusion with its staff with more than six individuals

with disabilities employed. The Bar retrofitted its office

to make available special emergency evacuation chairs

for employees with physical disabilities. They provide

extra time to an employee with a cognitive disability

and always welcome his job coach. This organization is

committed to treating everyone with respect.

l Whataburger, Store Number 55, of Fort Walton

Beach

This restaurant has five individuals with unique

abilities on the payroll. These individuals hold a wide

variety of jobs, including grill cook, fry station cook, a

prep attendant, and two employees that serve as

porters. Each of these employees fills a critical role in

the success of the restaurant. The environment is

supportive and accommodating to employees with

disabilities allowing extra time for training and

adjusting schedules and tasks to meet the needs of the

individuals and the restaurant.

l Youth Co–Op Inc. of Miami

This company partners with CareerSource in Miami

to provide training to individuals looking for work in

addition to many other community programs. They

currently employ 10 people with disabilities and over

the years have hired more than 60 individuals with

disabilities. This employer has worked with the

Division of Blind Services to provide accommodations

such as larger computer monitors. Other accommoda-

tions provided include height–adjustable chairs. Sharon

Jadoo with the Division of Blind Services wrote Youth

Co–Op goes the extra mile to make every employee feel

valued and allows them to reach their highest potential

with excellent opportunities to grow in their careers.

APD supports people with developmental disabilities

to live, learn, and work in their communities. The

agency annually serves more than 55,000 Floridians

with severe forms of autism, cerebral palsy, spina

bifida, intellectual disabilities, Down syndrome,

Phelan–McDermid syndrome, and Prader–Willi

syndrome. For more information about the Agency for

Persons with Disabilities, visit APDcares.org or call toll

free 1–866–APD–CARES (1–866–273–2273).

Melanie Mowry Etters
melanie.etters@apdcares.org
Agency for Persons with Disabilities

TALLAHASSEE — Agency for Persons with Dis-

abilities (APD), Blind Services, and Vocational Reha-

bilitation recently recognized six businesses with an

Exceptional Employer Award.

These companies from across the state were recog-

nized for hiring people with disabilities with plaques

made by people with disabilities. The 15th annual

celebration was held virtually as part of recognizing

October as Disability Employment Awareness Month.

The Exceptional Employer Awards are presented to

companies that have a strong commitment to employ-

ing and retaining people with unique abilities. Event

sponsors were The Able Trust and RESPECT of

Florida.

The six award–winning businesses are:

l Blaze Pizza Store 1064 of Tallahassee

l Lee County Library System

l Rita’s Italian Ice & Frozen Custard of Lake Buena

Vista

l The Florida Bar

l Whataburger #55 of Fort Walton Beach

l Youth Co–Op Inc. of Miami

Florida Gov. Ron DeSantis said, “I congratulate all

the Exceptional Employer Award winners being

honored today and thank you for leading the way on

this important initiative. I look forward to seeing how

these businesses and individuals continue to accom-

plish their goals while helping make our state an even

better place to live, learn and work for people with

unique abilities and all Floridians.”

APD Director Barbara Palmer said, “We are thrilled

to honor these very deserving companies from around

the state for their commitment to employing a diverse

workforce. These companies know that individuals with

special abilities are some of the most reliable employees

within their organization. We want employers to know

that hiring a person with a disability is good business.”

Dane Eagle, executive director of the Florida

Department of Economic Opportunity, said, “Jobs are

important to all Floridians. We are therefore pleased to

recognize businesses in our state that demonstrate

their support and commitment to the independence of

Floridians with unique abilities. Businesses in the

Unique Abilities Partner Program see the importance of

employing all Floridians so they can continue to

strengthen their workforce, communities, and Florida’s

economy.”

Director of the Division of Vocational Rehabilitation

Allison Flanagan said, “I am proud to honor the

employers who are diversifying their workforce and

looking beyond the disability. Individuals with disabili-

ties are an integral part of an inclusive workforce while

enhancing their local community.”

Agency for Persons with Disabilities recognizes businesses from across state with Exceptional Employer Awards
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By C. Keith Harrison
UCF Forum columnist
University of Central Florida

Things have changed in the classroom since I became a

professor more than 25 years ago. I love teaching,

mentoring, interacting and watching students grow —

from undergraduate to graduate to doctoral levels. I love

the game.

I do not assess today’s changes as better or worse, just

different. Society changes, generations evolve, and higher

education looks like something else than it did a quarter of

a century ago.

My goal has always been the same, with one question:

How do I challenge today’s student to be prepared for a

competitive and sometimes harsh world that lays people

off and even fires employees for underperforming and/or

not having an indispensable skill set that an organization

values enough to keep one on at the job?

Here is a list of some things that we do in the sport

business management minor program to hold our students

accountable and hopefully prepare them to thrive for

excellence in their future careers.

l Reading. Fifty percent of students in higher education

do not purchase required books for class, which is alarm-

ing. Further, the average American citizen reads up to only

one book a year after graduating from college. The more

that you read, the more things you will know. The more

that you learn, the more places you’ll go. That is not taken

from Dr. Seuss; however, it is the same message. Feeding

your brain and applying the information that you read to

life is key.

l Show up on time, be present and ready to engage at a

high level. We require that our students be on time at the

start of class and after the break halfway through class.

We do this so that our students build habits of being a

professional. Personally, I learned this value not only in

my home but also at UCLA Coach John Wooden’s basket-

ball camp many years ago in La Jolla, Calif. Wooden

stressed being on time at the camp and to be quick, but do

not hurry.

l Detach and maximize social media. Social media has

allowed all of us to connect with so much content and other

humans across the globe. However, social media has also

become a major distraction to focusing, quietly studying,

and critically thinking about various social, political,

educational, etc. issues in society. We require that students

keep their phones put up during class and the result is

that more human interaction takes place in courses and

that our students build more high–quality relationships

with their peers, get to know one another, and even know

each other’s first and last names in class. Our classrooms

should be a place for community building after all, right?

l Parental boundaries and respecting authority. We

often have to remind students that because of the Family

Educational Rights and Privacy Act (FERPA)) that we

can’t speak with parents about their children’s academic

issues. Of course, there are exceptions to speaking with

parents, but what we most enjoy is when parents visit our

classrooms and observe the great learning environment

that our students help us create. We also mentor our

students that being autonomous and solving as many

challenges that they can on their own will help them

navigate the real workplace that awaits them soon after

graduation. This is a much better approach than going

over a faculty’s rank and running to the dean’s office with

parents calling because of falling short with grades or not

managing expectations while at the university.

In the final analysis we have many stories of students

that grew by allowing themselves to embrace the

mentoring and coaching that our team of full–time and

adjunct faculty passionately displays. Empowering

students over the years with non–cognitive attributes has

helped many of them succeed and all of our students can

embrace the “little things” that mean a lot. Body language,

thank you notes to guest speakers that visit our class-

rooms, and dressing for success build habits that last a

lifetime.

We in no way want to contribute to anxiety that

students might have as we are empathetic about the

realities of stress and mental health. Our goal is not to

trigger but to enable our students to grow through

accountability versus avoidance or entitlement. Go

Knights!

The art and science of preparing today’s college students for the real world

Keith Harrison is a professor of business/hip–hop
and sport in the UCF College of Business and the
chief academic officer of the DeVos Sport Business
Program. He can be reached at
Carlton.Harrison@UCF.edu.

Kyle McNamara newest officer of the Cocoa Police Department
Cocoa Police Chief Mike Cantaloupe recently administered the Police Officer’s Oath to Kyle McNamara, 29. He took

the oath in front of his wife, three sons and his mother–in–law. Members of Cocoa’s City Council and the newly appointed

city manager also witnessed the swearing–in ceremony held at the police department. McNamara was born in Riverside,

Calif., and grew up in Big Bear Lake, a small city about 25 miles northeast of the city of San Bernadino. He served in the

U.S. Army from 2012–2016, assigned to 19D Cavalry Scout. In 2017, McNamara earned a bachelor’s degree in organiza-

tional management specializing in public safety management from Eastern Florida State College. He later returned to

California where he served as a firefighter/EMT in 2019. After returning to Florida, he enrolled in the Criminal Justice

Academy at EFSC, where he graduated Oct. 21. McNamara will spend the next few weeks learning the department’s

policies and procedures. He will then be assigned to a field–training officer and will spend several months learning all

aspects of the job before being deployed to solo–patrol duties.

From the Public Record of Brevard County Sheriff Wayne Ivey
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Timothy Michaud

‘Based upon my investigation as a
criminal investigator with the
Craven County Sheriff's Depart-
ment there is probable cause to
arrest Timothy Michaud for sexual
assault on R(xxxx) Michaud.’

John Whitfield
May 7, 2010

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘Loyalty is everything to me!!!’

Sheriff Robert Wayne Ivey
to Dana Delaney Loyd

at 5:19 p.m., April 29, 2015

Brevard County Sheriff's Office photo

‘I need to report suspected abuse.’

Dana Delaney Loyd
aka Theresa Smith

to Florida Abuse Hotline
at 11:12 a.m., April 29, 2015

DID THE EIGHTEENTH CIRCUIT MURDER FORMER COMBAT MEDIC GREGORY EDWARDS?
BBN NOTE: John M. Stewart — a partner at Rossway Swan — is a past president of the 107,000 member The Florida Bar.
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976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955

Current Principal  Place of Business:

Current Mailing Address:
976 BREVARD AVE
ROCKLEDGE,  FL  32955  

Entity Name: THE COCOA BEACH AREA HOTEL AND MOTEL ASSOCIATION, 
INC.

DOCUMENT# N36299

FEI Number: 59-3048626 Certificate of Status Desired:
Name and Address of Current Registered Agent:
MICHAUD, TIMOTHY
1300 N ATLANTIC AVE
COCOA BEACH, FL  32931  US

The above named entity submits this statement for the purpose of changing its registered office or registered agent, or both, in the State of Florida.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Registered Agent Date

Officer/Director Detail :

I hereby certify that the information indicated on this report or supplemental report is true and accurate and that my electronic signature shall have the same legal effect as if made under 
oath; that I am an officer or director of the corporation or the receiver or trustee empowered to execute this report as required by Chapter 617, Florida Statutes; and that my name appears 
above, or on an attachment with all other like empowered.

SIGNATURE:
Electronic Signature of Signing Officer/Director Detail Date

TIMOTHY MICHAUD

FILED
Feb 07, 2019

Secretary of State
0275169506CC

TOM WILLIAMSON DIRECTOR 02/07/2019

2019 FLORIDA NOT FOR PROFIT CORPORATION ANNUAL REPORT

No

02/07/2019

Title S

Name NORONHA, DENZIL

Address 5575 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title DP

Name WILLIAMSON, TOM

Address 3425 N ATLANTIC AVENUE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

Title T

Name GALZERANO, CRISTY

Address 2080 N ATLANTIC AVE   

City-State-Zip: COCOA BEACH  FL  32931

 
 

From: cinashlaw@aol.com [mailto:cinashlaw@aol.com]  
Sent: Monday, March 19, 2018 4:33 PM 
To: BrevardBusinessNews@earthlink.net 
Cc: adrienneroth@earthlink.net 
Subject: [2018.03.15] BREVARD COUNTY SHERIFF'S OFFICE CHARITY, INC. 
 
Dear Mr. Roth,  
 
Thank you for your email. 
 
I would recommend that you re-read my letter to you dated March 16, 2018, to which you 
make reference in your email to me below..  Your statement in your email to me below is 
totally inaccurate.  
 
As I communicated to you in my letter to you dated March 16, 2018, the Federal Bureau 
of Investigation is not, to my knowledge, investigating the Brevard County Sheriff’s 
Office, 

Best regards,  
 
Charlie 
 
Charles I. Nash 
General Counsel 
Brevard County Sheriff's Office 
440 South Babcock Street 
Melbourne, Florida 32901 
voice 321.984.2440 
fax 321.984.1040 
email:  charlie@n-klaw.com 
agency email: charles.nash@bcso.us 
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By Judy Kent (jkent@nationalcenter.org)
and David W. Almasi (dalmasi@nationalcenter.org)
National Center for Public Policy Research

WASHINGTON — President Donald Trump’s economic

policies were responsible for last month’s improved

employment numbers, said members of the Project 21

Black leadership network, who credited the president with

reviving an economy devastated by COVID–19 lockdowns

and with helping the black community get back on its feet.

“Even in a pandemic, the free–market policies of the

Trump Administration are growing the economy and

benefiting America — especially black America,” said

Project 21 Co–Chairman Horace Cooper.

“The October jobs report provided further great news

about America’s super–V recovery from the China–virus

lockdown,” said Project 21 member Deroy Murdock.

“After rocketing to 14.7 percent in April, unemployment

has tumbled back down to 6.9 percent. While this is higher

than anyone would like, jobs are returning to the economy

at a much faster pace than anyone imagined. Last month,

638,000 more Americans found work.”

The American workforce added 638,000 new jobs in

October — causing the overall unemployment rate to drop

a full percentage point to 6.9 percent, according to a report

from the U.S. Bureau of Labor Statistics. The total number

of people entering the workforce in October was approxi-

mately 1.5 million, with total workforce participation

increasing to 61.7 percent.

Additionally, the U–4 alternative unemployment

measure that includes discouraged workers who left the

workforce — often considered the true unemployment

indicator — also fell a full percentage point to a compa-

rable 7.2 percent. This figure has dropped 4.2 percent since

June.

“All of this is a testament to Trumponomics,” added

Murdock. “President Donald J. Trump’s tax cuts, regula-

tory relief, and pro–market atmosphere created the most

booming American economy ever. COVID–19 put it in bed

for a while. But now it is regaining its strength at an

incredibly impressive pace.”

In the Black community, total unemployment fell to

10.8 percent.

Black activists praise presidential performance on employment recovery; called testament to ‘Trumponomics’
Approximately 433,000 Blacks entered the workforce in

October — the second–largest influx ever recorded. Blacks

and Hispanics both outpaced whites in entry into the

workforce.

“Black unemployment has decreased six percentage

points since May — 16.8 percent to 10.8 percent — and

Black male unemployment has dropped almost four

percentage points since June,” noted Project 21 member

Derryck Green. “In 2016, ‘fearmongerers’ were certain that

Donald Trump’s economic policies would kill the economy.

But cutting regulations — which function as taxes — and

reducing tax rates across the board have done the exact

opposite.

“Much of the economic uncertainty and instability

aren’t the result of COVID–19,” said Green. “They’re

actually due to the response to COVID–19. Despite the

refusal of several liberal mayors and governors to reopen

their respective economies, the economic policies of the

Trump Administration continue to see significant gains.

Third–quarter gross domestic product expanded at its

fastest rate ever — 33.1 percent.”

l About Project 21

Project 21, a leading voice of Black conservatives for

over 25 years, is sponsored by the National Center for

Public Policy Research. Its members have been quoted,

interviewed or published over 40,000 times since the

program was created in 1992. Contributions to the

National Center are tax–deductible and greatly appreci-

ated, and may be earmarked exclusively for the use of

Project 21.

Founded in 1982, the National Center for Public Policy

Research is a non–partisan, free–market, independent

conservative think–tank. Ninety–four percent of its

support comes from some 60,000 individuals, less than 4

percent from foundations and less than two percent from

corporations.

Follow Project 21 on Twitter at @Project21News for

general announcements.

The Florida Bar Foundation announces
vacancies to be filled during meeting

The Board of Governors is seeking applicants for the

following vacancies to be filled during its Jan. 29, 2021,

meeting: The Florida Bar Foundation Board of Directors:

One lawyer to serve a three–year term, beginning July 1,

2021, and one lawyer to serve a term beginning immedi-

ately upon appointment and ending June 30, 2024. This

33–member board administers Florida’s Interest on Trust

Accounts program.

Directors shall be members of the Foundation during

their term.

Persons interested in applying for these vacancies may

visit https://www.floridabar.org/about/bog/bog007/

#1581095043211–bbd151c6–b154 to download the

Application for Special Appointment or should contact

Kristen Wilson at (850) 561–5757 or

kwilson@floridabar.org, to obtain the application form.

Completed applications must be received by the

Executive Director, The Florida Bar, 651 East Jefferson

St., Tallahassee, Fla., 32399–2300 or submitted via e–mail

to specialapptapp@floridabar.org by Friday, Dec. 11. The

Board of Governors will review all applications and may

request telephone or personal interviews.

Founded in 1949, The Florida Bar serves the legal

profession for the protection and benefit of both the public

and all Florida lawyers. As one of the nation’s largest

mandatory bars, The Florida Bar fosters and upholds a

high standard of integrity and competence within Florida’s

legal profession as an official arm of the Florida Supreme

Court. To learn more, visit FloridaBar.org.
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By Marilyn M. Singleton, M.D., J.D.
drmarilynsingleton47@gmail.com

The federal election’s mail–in voting chaos should

teach us something about government–run medical care.

In several cases, the voting process was as purposefully

obtuse as the inner workings of our “health–care system.”

Our complex system includes the government or

private insurers second–guessing your physician’s

judgment with a man behind the curtain determining the

“medical necessity” of tests or treatment. Is the justifica-

tion that the physician with scientific knowledge and

clinical judgment knows less than the bureaucrat? Or

that the bureaucrat’s agenda favors the government

pocketbook or his job security over the patients’ best

interest?

Patients and physicians long for medical visits of days

past. You saw your doctor, not the doctor who happened

to be available that day. Your doctor saw you as a person,

not merely a list of checkboxes on a computer screen. And

most importantly, your doctor took the time to listen. And

at the end of the visit, the doctor was allowed to charge

you what you could afford to pay, not the price fixed by

the government or insurer. Now, massive overregulation

labels this type of charitable billing as health–care fraud.

Let’s get back to basics: you pay the doctor for their

services and have major medical insurance for the

hospital.

If we have totally government–run medical care, our

choices are gone and we are at the mercy of politicians.

The intrusion of personal political preferences has no

place in free and fair elections — just as in medicine. A

civil society does not condone apparent bias and election-

eering by state officials. Nor should we tolerate medical

elites who haven’t touched a patient in decades telling

physicians how to treat their own patients.

While practicing physicians were reading everything

they could find about the new coronavirus, the august

bureaucrats were busy giving us “expert” advice that

proved incorrect. Of course, the experts never admitted

their errors and still have their jobs. Meanwhile we

continued to see contradictory information, the

mischaracterization of positive SARS–CoV–2 antibody

tests as new “cases,” and the media announcing all

positive tests a “case” (implying an active illness) and

overstating deaths attributable to COVID–19. By design,

this misinformation kept us off–kilter and willing to let

fear rather than common sense rule our lives. Albert

Einstein was so right: “blind belief in authority is the

greatest enemy of truth.”

Soon it became clear to clinicians that COVID–19 had

separate stages of the disease. Stage I, the viral invasion;

Stage II, the abnormal inflammatory response to the

infection (cytokine storm); and Stage III, exaggerated

blood clotting response. Clinicians figured out that each

stage needed different treatments. And just like with

other conditions, the earlier physicians treat the cause of

the illness, the better the patient’s outcome.

Private practitioners and some academicians reported

that early use of hydroxychloroquine (HCQ) in Stage I

was safe and attenuated the course of Covid–19. Presi-

dent Trump praised the drug’s success. Big mistake. The

political winds dictated that HCQ must die (along with

some patients). While low–cost, generic treatments

emerged, the politicians with their big tech, big Pharma,

and media allies ensured that the public would never see

the whole picture. In reality fewer people are dying and

more people are recovering. But positive news about

COVID might have helped the President.

Scoring political points outweighed saving patients’

lives. When the saga of COVID–19 is told, the role of the

intrusion of politics into the practice of medicine will

leave a permanent stain. Medicine may suffer from the

same distrust as does the integrity of the election process.

If there is any doubt that the sainted Dr. Anthony Fauci

and his ilk are overly influenced by politics and their

self–interest, two 30–year–old books should resolve the

issue: “Good Intentions: How Big Business and the

Medical Establishment Are Corrupting the Fight against

AIDS” by Bruce Nussbaum, and “And the Band Played

On” by Randy Shilts. History repeats itself. According to

Nussbaum, Fauci loved media attention and “this

lackluster scientist (Fauci) was about to find his true

vocation — empire building.”

Many posit that the reason a mentally compromised

candidate for the United States presidency could stay in

his basement and his running mate could refuse to give a

single press conference was that “the fix was in.” Middle

East peace, confronting North Korean aggression, reining

in Communist China, the release of American hostages,

the lowest unemployment in history, and a strong

economy were flat out ignored by the media. Instead the

media pushed a political “platform” of demonizing a

President because of a treatable virus with a low

infection–fatality rate.

Maintaining medical independence is now more

important than ever. COVID–19 was merely one weapon

in the political arsenal. The “system” cannot be trusted to

look out for you.

l About the Author

Dr. Singleton is a board–certified anesthesiologist.

She is the immediate past president of the Association of

American Physicians and Surgeons. She graduated from

Stanford University and earned her M.D. degree at

University of California San Francisco Medical School.

Dr. Singleton completed two years of a surgery residency

at UCSF, then her anesthesia residency at Harvard’s

Beth Israel Hospital. While still working in the operating

room, she attended UC Berkeley Law School, focusing on

constitutional law and administrative law. She interned

at the National Health Law Project and practiced

insurance and health law. She teaches classes in the

recognition of elder abuse and constitutional law for non–

lawyers. She lives in Oakland, Calif.

Medical independence more important than ever; coronavirus pandemic was one weapon in political system
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By Natalie Sellers
communications@parrishmed.com
Sr. Vice President, Communications, Community &
Corporate Services
Parrish Medical Center

Parrish Medical Center is one of the first hospitals in

the state of Florida to offer Micra AV, the “world’s

smallest” pacemaker with atrioventricular (AV)

synchrony. This new device, indicated for the treatment

of patients with AV block, extends the most advanced

pacing technology — at one–tenth the size of a tradi-

tional pacemaker — to more patients than ever before.

The first procedure was performed by interventional

cardiologist Dr. Rene Celis on Dec. 19, 2019, and since

then 14 have been performed at Parrish Medical

Center.

AV block is a type of heart block in which the

electrical signals between the chambers of the heart

(the atria and the ventricles) are impaired. Pacemakers,

the most common way to treat AV block, help restore

the heart’s normal rhythm and relieve symptoms by

coordinating the electrical activity of the atria and the

ventricles. When this process — known as AV

synchrony — is achieved, patients are healthier and

have decreased likelihood of pacemaker syndrome,

improved quality of life, and increased blood flow from

the left ventricle.

Historically, patients with AV block have been

treated with traditional dual–chamber pacemakers

which are implanted in the upper chest, under the skin

below the collar bone, and connected to the heart using

thin wires called “leads.” Micra AV has several internal

atrial sensing algorithms which detect cardiac move-

ment, allowing the device to adjust pacing in the

ventricle to coordinate with the atrium, providing “AV

synchronous” pacing therapy to patients with AV block.

“At Parrish Medical Center we are extremely proud

to be the first in Brevard County to offer the latest fully

self–contained pacemaker,” said Dr. Celis. “This

minimally invasive technology is a game–changer. With

nearly the same capabilities as a traditional pace-

maker, we are able to offer an alternative that is

cosmetically invisible to the patient post–implementa-

tion and implanted within 15 to 30 minutes. The Micra

AV pacemaker has reduced the rate of complications by

approximately 60 percent, decreasing infection rates

and proving to be most ideal for older patients where a

short recovery time is essential.”

Comparable in size to a large vitamin pill, physi-

cians at Parrish Medical Center have elected to use

Medtronic’s Micra AV based on its ability to deliver

therapy via a minimally invasive approach. During the

implant procedure, the device is inserted through a

catheter and implanted directly into the heart with

small tines.

Because Micra AV does not require leads or a

surgical “pocket” under the skin, potential sources of

complications related to leads and pockets are elimi-

nated, as are any visible signs of the device.

The Micra AV, world’s smallest pacemaker, is the

latest cardiovascular advancement being offered as part

of Parrish Medical Center’s cardiovascular service line.

Parrish Medical Center was also the first in Brevard to

offer the minimally invasive Impella heart pump, an

advanced, percutaneous cardiac assist device that

pumps for the heart, allowing the heart to rest during

stent placement or balloon angioplasty. The Impella

heart pump is for patients with advanced heart failure,

cardiogenic shock or to assist with protected percutane-

ous coronary interventions.

For more information visit parrishhealthcare.com/

MicraAV.

l About Parrish Medical Center

Parrish Medical Center, a Parrish Healthcare

integrated care partner, is located at 951 N. Washing-

ton Ave. The 210–bed, not–for–profit, public medical

center has served Brevard County for more than 60

years. PMC is the first in the nation to be Integrated

Care certified by The Joint Commission and is nation-

ally recognized as One of America’s Finest Healing

Environments. PMC maintains top–tier national

rankings for clinical outcomes, safety and patients’

experiences according to CMS, The SafeCare Group,

The LeapFrog Group, The Patient Safety Movement

Foundation and The Joint Commission. PMC is also

nationally recognized among the best places to work in

healthcare. For more information, visit

parrishhealthcare.com

l About Parrish Healthcare

Parrish Healthcare, America’s first Joint Commis-

sion Integrated Care Certified network, includes:

Parrish Medical Center, a Mayo Clinic Care Network

member and one of the nation’s most recognized

hospitals for clinical quality, patient safety, and healing

environments; Parrish Medical Group, NCQA certified

patient–centered medical homes; and Florida Health

Network, a coalition of healthcare providers, insurers

and others working together to improve quality and

safety and lower health–care costs on behalf of indi-

viduals, families and businesses.

Parrish Medical Center offers ‘world’s smallest’ pacemaker, is designed to treat atrioventricular block
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Florida Tech named a ‘Green College’ in the Princeton Review,
school among nation’s most committed to sustainability practices

By Adam Lowenstein
adam@fit.edu
Florida Tech News Bureau
Florida Institute of Technology

Florida Tech has been named to The Princeton Review

Guide to “Green Colleges” 2021 Edition, a distinction

granted to an elite group of universities that demonstrate

a commitment to sustainability and the environment from

the campus to the community. This is the fourth consecu-

tive year Florida Tech has been included in the guide.

The rankings are listed alphabetically and include 416

colleges and universities among nearly 700 surveyed by

The Princeton Review, whose editors analyzed more than

25 survey data points in the process of choosing schools for

the guide.

“We achieved important credits through interdiscipli-

nary undergraduate coursework and senior research

projects,” said Ken Lindeman, a professor in the Depart-

ment of Ocean Engineering and Marine Sciences and

manager of the university’s Sustainability Program. “We

also qualified for our first–ever green dining credits based

on the work of a team of senior research students with

university dining staff.”

The Sustainability Program is entering its 11th year

and includes a STEM–based Bachelor of Science in

Sustainability and a minor program that has graduated

students across all colleges. Both majors and minors

require year–long senior research projects that often place

students into valuable internships with local government,

nonprofits and businesses.

Additionally, Florida Tech received positive marks for

a host of sustainability criteria, including employing a

sustainability officer, offering bicycle sharing, and

providing a free campus shuttle. The school also spends

38 percent of its food budget on local and/or organic

products.

“We strongly recommend Florida Tech to students who

want to study and live at a green college,” said Rob

Franek, The Princeton Review’s editor–in–chief. “Each

and every one of the outstanding colleges in this edition of

our guide offers both excellent academics and exemplary

evidence of environmental commitment.”

Interest in their potential school’s sustainability

practices is rising among college applicants and their

parents, the Princeton Review found in its 2020 College

Hopes & Worries Survey: 66 percent of the 12,845

respondents said having information about a college’s

commitment to the environment would affect their

decision to apply to or attend a school.

The Princeton Review has published its annual Guide

to Green Colleges since 2010. Find the full list at

www.princetonreview.com/college–rankings/green–guide.

Tech firm Modus Operandi in Melbourne names industry veteran
Bob Carpenter as its new vice president of sales and marketing

By Stephie Smith
ssmith@modusoperandi.com
Principal Administrator
Modus Operandi, Inc.

Modus Operandi, a Melbourne company that delivers

innovative software solutions for harnessing data to

empower smarter decisions for the U.S. military and

national security organizations, has announced the

addition of Bob Carpenter as vice president of sales and

marketing.

In this role, Carpenter will lead the company’s sales,

business development and marketing activities. He has

more than 20 years of leadership experience in defense

industry business development, including his most recent

role as Honeywell’s director of launch vehicles and

strategic missile business development.

Before that, Carpenter was senior vice president and

general manager of Cobham’s Tactical Communications

and Covert Surveillance business, now Domo Tactical

Communications, serving the defense and security

markets with C4ISR solutions.

He also previously served as the president and general

manager of CPI Inc.’s Locus Microwave SATCOM

company.

Carpenter brings noteworthy experience and knowl-

edge to this role, including innovative sales leadership

resulting in strong growth in sales for a highly competitive

market.

“It’s an exciting time for Modus Operandi and our

customers,” said Carpenter. “Our innovative technology,

combined with our proven processes, are enabling our

customers to turn data stovepipes into a living mosaic of

intelligence, presenting leadership with a simplified,

doctrine–driven situational picture. This helps them make

smarter decisions faster and more efficiently. Given our

primary customer base of Department of Defense and

national intelligence, I am honored to have the opportu-

nity to facilitate better decisions for service members that

serve our great nation. I am also eager to lead the

company’s expansion into commercial sector clients,

improving their capabilities to harness data and empower

smarter decisions.”

l About Modus Operandi

For more than 30 years Modus Operandi has provided

defense and commercial organizations with mission–

critical, data–centric software solutions. Building on its

rich portfolio of military research and development

technology, the company has developed and deployed an

innovative software product, Movia, which delivers living

intelligence to its customers to enable smarter decisions.

For additional information on the company, visit http://

www.modusoperandi.com.

with views of the Indian River.

Lightle Beckner Robison is a full–service real–estate

firm specializing in office, retail, industrial, investment

properties and asset property management. It serves

Brevard County and the entire states of Florida and

Georgia. For additional information about the firm, visit

www.TeamLBR.com.

Lightle Beckner Robison brokers four lease transactions at Washington Plaza
Charlie Giel of Lightle Beckner Robison Inc. recently

brokered four new office lease transactions at the Wash-

ington Plaza Building in Titusville.

The two–story building and its sister building, Buena

Vista, are well–situated on U.S. Highway 1.

The properties have abundant parking ideal for

professional office space at a convenient Titusville location
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By Janeil Jackson
jajackso@psc.state.fl.us
Florida Public Service Commission

TALLAHASSEE — Florida Public Service Commis-

sioner Julie Brown has been appointed to the National

Association of Regulatory Utility Commissioners’

(NARUC) Natural Gas Partnership with the U.S. Depart-

ment of Energy (DOE).

The Partnership will facilitate the exchange of informa-

tion on emerging regulatory and technological solutions to

advance the safety, reliability, resilience, affordability and

environmental performance of the nation’s natural gas

infrastructure.

In his announcement NARUC President Brandon

Presley said, “The Partnership will deliver value to state

regulators and natural gas customers by illuminating

advanced technologies and best practices to improve the

reliability, resilience, safety, affordability and environmen-

tal attributes of our natural gas system.”

The Partnership includes members representing 16

state public utility commissions. NARUC represents state

public service commissioners who regulate essential utility

services, such as electricity, telecommunications, gas,

water, and transportation.

“I am grateful for this opportunity and look forward to

working with fellow NARUC members and the DOE to

examine the critical issues related to natural gas regula-

tion,” said Brown, who also served on the NARUC–DOE

Natural Gas Infrastructure Modernization Partnership.

“Our collaboration through this Partnership will benefit

consumers as we study new technologies and best practices

for natural gas distribution infrastructure.”

An active member of NARUC, Commissioner Brown

serves on NARUC’s Board, Committee on Gas, Subcom-

mittee on Nuclear Issues–Waste Disposal, and its Presi-

dential Natural Gas Access and Expansion Task Force to

help expand natural gas service in neglected and rural

areas.

She previously served on the NARUC–U.S. Department

of Energy Natural Gas Infrastructure Modernization

Partnership, facilitating investments in natural gas

infrastructure modernization and repairs to natural gas

distribution pipeline networks.

Since October 2018, Brown has served as chairwoman

of the Gas Technology Institute’s Public Interest Advisory

Committee after previously serving as its vice chair-

woman.

Brown was reappointed to the PSC for a third term

beginning Jan. 2, 2019. She served as commission

chairman from January 2016 to January 2018. During her

Chairmanship, the state of Florida experienced massive

hurricane impacts for the first time in more than a decade.

To help minimize future storm impacts, Brown led the

Commission’s review and recommendations of Florida’s

electric utility storm–hardening actions for years to come.

Before becoming a Commissioner, she was associate

legal counsel of First American Corp., a Fortune 500

company, where she handled a variety of legal issues in

the Eastern, Midwest and Mid–Atlantic Regions, including

corporate compliance with regulatory authorities.

She earned her bachelor’s degree from the University of

Florida and her juris doctorate from the University of

Florida Levin College of Law.

For additional information, visit www.floridapsc.com.

Public Service Commissioner Julie Brown appointed to Natural Gas Partnership with U.S. Department of Energy
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Please see ‘Santa Experiences,’ page 19

that rides in our Parade. If we didn’t have a parade, we

wanted the people who always work with us on the event

to not lose their income. So we had to think of ways we

could do this.”

She added, “We went through an exercise to decide

what we could do virtually for the community, and a couple

of things came up that we thought would be fun. So we

created two Santa Experiences.”

The first one is “Santa’s Magic Keys,” where children

will learn how Santa manages to get around the world and

put presents under so many trees. Santa’s Magic Keys will

premiere at 7 p.m. on Dec. 10 at Facebook.com/

VieraFlorida.

“Santa is always a big highlight for everyone during the

holiday season,” said Viera’s Laurie Widzgowski, market-

ing and event coordinator.

“Over the years, when we meet with Santa before the

Light Up Viera Holiday Parade, one of the things he talks

about with the children is his special keys. Not every home

has a chimney. So Santa has special keys to enter the

homes and deliver the presents. During Santa’s Special

By Ken Datzman

Event planners have not faced a year like 2020.

Locally, when it comes to the holidays, Viera has long

stood out with its parade, fireworks, and other commu-

nity–oriented events.

And the coronavirus pandemic has not slowed the

innovative event–planning team at the not–for–profit

Viera Community Institute.

This year, the team has created a unique Christmas

program called “Santa Experiences,” which is sure to

attract children and families on two separate virtual dates

in December with access throughout the holidays.

“When we started the process with Santa Experiences,

we were at the point in the discussion of whether or not we

were going to have our annual Light Up Viera Holiday

Parade because of COVID–19,” said Lauri Duda, vice

president of marketing for The Viera Co. and president of

the Viera Community Institute.

“Part of that planning had to do with the Santa Claus

Keys presentation, he will tell children and families about

his magic keys.”

Only about 40 percent of homes in the U.S. have

fireplaces, according to the Hearth, Patio and Barbecue

Association, meaning Mr. Claus must find an alternative

entry into 60 percent of homes on Christmas Eve. The

answer is his special keys.

The second Santa Experience is set for 7 p.m. on Dec. 17

at Facebook.com/VieraFlorida. This is when Santa will

read “The Night Before Christmas,” a poem by Clement

Moore. The program will include words and bold illustra-

tions. All generations will enjoy this story retold.

“I am sure there are many families that incorporate

Santa’s reading of ‘The Night Before Christmas’ as part of

their holiday tradition,” said Widzgowski. “And this will be

the same Santa who will be riding in the Light Up Viera

Holiday Parade.”

“We want everybody to enjoy the reading of this classic

poem,” said Duda. “If you have family members who live in

Viera to present family oriented ‘Santa Experiences’ on Facebook, including Santa
reads ‘The Night Before Christmas’ poem; Viera Parade to be scaled–down version

The Viera Community Institute will be showcasing two new virtual holiday events, called ‘Santa Experiences,’ in December. ‘Santa’s Magic Keys’ is Dec. 10 and ‘Santa Reads The Night Before Christmas,’
is Dec. 17. They will be featured at Facebook.com/VieraFlorida. Both are free events. From left: Stephanie Byrd, marketing manager for The Viera Co.; Lauri Duda, vice president of marketing for The
Viera Co. and president of the Viera Community Institute; and Laurie Widzgowski, Viera’s marketing and event coordinator.
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Whittaker Cooper Financial Group sees 2021 as upbeat year as economy
continues to recover; aggressive Federal Reserve leads way with its policy
By Ken Datzman

Businesses continue to rebound since the sharp

economic downturn experienced in the first half of the

year, and the upbeat momentum is expected to stay on

track into 2021.

Economic policy developments led by an aggressive

federal government have been successful.

Historically low interest rates coupled with the

government’s roughly $3 trillion stimulus package, and

other moves have been effective in steadying the economy.

“Another key component of that has been the growth of

M1 (money supply that includes coins and currency in

circulation),” said longtime area businessman Kenneth

Whittaker.

“It has seen the highest increase since World War II. So

there is huge liquidity out there, and I believe it’s going

into the real estate market and into the stock market.”

The Federal Reserve has so far taken unprecedented

steps to support the economy through the coronavirus

pandemic. The central bank has pumped trillions of dollars

into the financial system through bond purchases and

other lending facilities to keep businesses moving forward.

The housing market has surged this year, both from the

standpoint of new home sales and existing home sales.

Builder confidence in the market for newly built single–

family homes increased two points to 85 in October,

surpassing the previous all–time high of 83 recorded in

September, according to the National Association of Home

Builders/Wells Fargo Housing Market Index. These are

the only two months the index has ever been above 80.

On the other side, existing–home sales grew for the

fourth consecutive month in September (the latest report

by the National Association of Realtors) to a seasonally

adjusted annual rate of 6.5 million, up 9.4 percent from the

prior month and nearly 21 percent from one year ago.

The financial markets have followed a similar upward

trend, after selling off early in the year.

Both the Dow Jones and the Standard & Poor’s 500

came close to hitting a record high on Nov. 9, after Pfizer

revealed a vaccine breakthrough.

“The stimulus, the liquidity, and the continued low

interest rates together are like a huge wind at our backs,

and I don’t think it’s going to change,” said businessman

Wayne Cooper, adding, “You can’t go against a stiff wind of

liquidly and low rates. It’s going to propel the economy.

We’re seeing this in Brevard County.”

The two business partners run Whittaker Cooper

Financial Group in Melbourne. They are both certified

public accountants. Whittaker is a certified financial

planner and Cooper is a financial advisor, both with

decades of experience.

Their firm is affiliated with Raymond James Financial

Services Inc. Whittaker Cooper Financial Group offers full

services to individuals, families, businessowners, corpora-

tions, and organizations. They see a solid year ahead.

“Regardless of the politics, I think next year will be one of

the better years in the last 10 years, as far as year–over–

year comparisons,” said Whittaker.

He added, “One thing for sure, the stock market has

fared well. I got up this morning (Nov. 9) and looked at the

Dow futures. They were up 1,600 points on the Pfizer

news.”

The latest member survey conducted by American

Association of Individual Investors points to “optimism” in

the stock market.

For the week ending Nov. 4, 38 percent of members

were “bullish,” up 2.7 percent from the previous week;

30.6 percent were “neutral,” up 1.1 percent; and 31.5 per-

cent were “bearish,” down 3.8 percent.

Since 1987, members of the American Association of

Individual Investors have been answering the same

question each week. The survey has become a widely

followed measure of the mood of individual investors.

Optimism in the Nov. 4 survey reached a “seven–month

high.”

The bullish sentiment signals expectations that stock

prices “will rise over the next six months.” Optimism was

last higher on March 4, 2020, before the coronavirus

pandemic started to entrench itself in society.

The likely outcome of a split government has removed

some of the political risk from the financial markets, said

Cooper. “It looks like check and balances will be in place

between the House of Representatives and the Senate.”

Cooper added that it’s important to remember that “the

fundamentals of financial planning haven’t changed.”

At its mid–September meeting, the Federal Reserve

pledged to keep interest rates near zero until 2023. That

pledge is one of the keys to keeping the economy growing.

“Low interest rates have fueled home sales and

automobile sales,” said Cooper. “Home sales have been

strong and new–car dealers are having some of their best

months in probably the last five years. There is also a

growing demand for used cars. The automotive sector in

general is a powerful driver of the economy.”

New–vehicle sales topped $1 trillion in 2019, and

roughly $80 billion in the Sunshine State. Dealerships

in Florida have an annual combined payroll of around

$5 billion and generate about $4 billion in state sales tax,

according to the Florida Automobile Association.

Business partners Kenneth Whittaker and Wayne Cooper, left, run Whittaker Cooper Financial Group in Melbourne. They are both certified
public accountants. Their firm is affiliated with Florida–based Raymond James Financial Services Inc. Whittaker is a certified financial planner,
while Cooper is a financial advisor. They see 2021 as a year of growth as businesses regain ground. The University of Central Florida’s Institute
for Economic Forecasting expects the state’s economy to grow 7.6 percent in 2021, far above the nation as a whole.
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By Edward D. Hess

Why collaboration matters is a no–brainer. As skill

sets become increasingly specialized and business gets

more complex, multiple people must work together to

problem–solve, innovate, and do all the other tasks

technology can’t. (It goes without saying this needs to

happen quickly.) But what we may not realize is that

great collaboration isn’t just a meeting of minds. It’s a

meeting of the minds, hearts, and souls.

It is that meeting of the minds, hearts, and souls

that enables the highest level of collaboration, which is

called “collective intelligence.” Achieving this result is

highly dependent upon how “human” your workplace is.

You can’t just stick people in a room and say, “Okay,

now collaborate!” The environment has to be right.

People have to be able to bring their best selves to

work. Otherwise, fear, ego, and all kinds of other

collaboration–squelching dynamics will run rampant.

In a nutshell, leaders and employees alike must be

able to continuously learn, unlearn, and relearn so they

can adapt to the reality of the world as it evolves. (This

is the essence of Hyper–Learning.) And a big part of

making this happen is creating a culture in which

caring, trusting teams can come together and do their

thing.

Team structures will dominate the digital age. But

before they can reach the highest levels of human

collaboration, team members must be able to trust

leaders and each other. They must feel safe. And

creating those conditions is not easy. It requires a

whole new style of leadership, which is actually more

like “enableship.”

So, what about your company? Are leaders setting

people up to collaborate at the highest level? Here are

some observable actions to look for, signs that your

company is collaboration–friendly:

l People feel safe to speak freely without retribution,

ostracism, or punishment.

l Employees are more interested in finding the best

ideas and solutions than in competing with each other.

They are there to learn, not to “win” or “be right.”

l Leaders define the purpose of the meeting upfront.

Because everyone is clear about why they are there, the

team can immediately get down to work.

l Everyone is fully present and attentive. They make

eye contact and display positive body language. They

avoid multi–tasking and distractions.

l People really listen to each other and ask ques-

tions to understand each other’s positions before they

tell or critique.

l People leave their ego at the door.

l People are respectful of each other. They care

about coworkers and emotionally connect in positive

ways with each other.

l People aren’t afraid to challenge the status quo. In

fact, they constantly seek ways to reinvent and disrupt

themselves.

l Leaders encourage employees to take risks (within

financial parameters) and be vulnerable and transpar-

ent. In turn, employees deal with their own fear and

challenge themselves in their psychologically safe work

environment.

l People are willing to ask questions and keep

digging to get to the very best result–even if it means

going with someone else’s idea.

l Everyone gets a chance to speak. Younger team

members and introverts are asked to speak first (this

guarantees that their views are heard). And the leader

always speaks last.

l Everyone uses “Yes, and” language instead of “Yes,

but.” This prevents the group or outspoken individuals

from overpowering certain voices.

l Lots of people volunteer to be on teams.

And red flags that warn it may not be:

l Meeting sizes are too big to allow for effective

collaboration. Smaller groups (generally, four to five

people is ideal) allow for better communication and

exchange of ideas.

l There’s a sense that meetings are not really open

discussions. The outcome is pre–determined and the

real goal of the meeting is consent and compliance.

l People rarely disagree or risk vulnerability (and

when they do, they may be ridiculed, attacked, or

punished in some other way).

l In meetings, people may check their phones or

seem distracted.

l Certain people aggressively advocate their views

and push to a conclusion quickly. They are not inter-

ested in examining all sides of the issue, and as a

result, good ideas are sometimes overlooked.

l Some people dominate the conversation, while

others rarely speak. Extroverts talk over introverts, and

highest–ranking people take the lead without giving

lower–ranking personnel a chance to be heard.

l People get personal in their critiques. What

someone says may be used against them (a sure sign

that psychological safety has not been established at

the onset of the meeting–or ever!).

l Some people refuse to budge on their positions.

They are ego–driven and therefore are unable to listen

to or consider other ideas or opinions.

l There’s a lot of interrupting.

l Instead of listening to learn, people listen to

confirm.

The good news is that all companies can create

conditions that foster the right kind of collaboration.

But a Band–Aid approach rarely works. It takes

intention, focus, and often a seismic shift in how leaders

lead.

l About the Author

Edward D. Hess is professor of business administra-

tion, Batten Fellow, and Batten Executive–in–Resi-

dence at University of Virginia’s Darden School of

Business and the author of “Hyper–Learning: How to

Adapt to the Speed of Change.” Professor Hess spent 20

years in the business world as a senior executive and

has spent the last 18 years in academia. He is the

author of 13 books, over 140 articles, and 60 Darden

case studies. His work has appeared in over 400 global

media outlets including “Fortune,” “European Business

Review,” “Harvard Business Review,” and “The Wash-

ington Post.”

His recent books and research have focused on

“Human Excellence in the Digital Age: A New Way of

Being,” “A New Way of Working,” “Humanizing the

Workplace,” and “Hyper–Learning.”

Does your workplace foster collective intelligence? Leaders and employees alike must be able to learn, grow

Sen. Wright to speak at BFRW meeting Dec. 2
The Brevard Federated Republican Women will meet

at 11 a.m. on Wednesday, Dec. 2, at the Space Coast

Convention Center, 103 Tucker Lane, in Cocoa. State

Sen. Tom Wright will speak on proposals and issues for

the 2021 State Legislative Session. The $25 meeting fee

includes lunch. The reservation deadline is 12 p.m. on

Nov. 27. Visit www.brevardfederatedrepublicanwomen.org

to make your reservation.
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By Beth Frady
beth.frady@dot.state.fl.us
Florida Department of Transportation

TALLAHASSEE — In an effort to help expand the

capacity of small businesses within the state, the Florida

Department of Transportation (FDOT) has invested more

than $1.2 billion in small, veteran, minority, women, and

disadvantaged businesses over the past state and federal

fiscal year.

Through FDOT’s substantial investment efforts, the

opportunities for small and disadvantaged businesses and

their employees have undoubtedly increased, providing a

significant economic impact within communities across

Florida.

“As Governor and a veteran, I understand that vet-

eran–owned and small businesses are vital to the success

of our communities and our state’s economy,” said

Gov. Ron DeSantis. “I am proud of the Florida Department

of Transportation’s ongoing commitment to invest in these

businesses because this investment provides veteran–

owned and small businesses more opportunities to thrive

for years to come.”

“Supporting small and disadvantaged businesses is a

priority of the department as we work toward building the

transportation system that will serve Floridians for

generations to come,” said Florida Department of Trans-

portation Secretary Kevin Thibault. “The department is

proud to have invested more than $1.2 billion in the

businesses that are crucial to the economic prosperity of

our communities.”

In state fiscal year 2019–20, FDOT:

l Reserved 199 projects totaling more than $60 million

in contracts for certified small businesses and spent nearly

$430 million with Minority/Women Business Enterprise

firms, which is an increase of over $40 million compared to

the prior state fiscal year.

l Spent $206 million with veteran–owned businesses,

an increase of over $43 million compared to state fiscal

year 2018–19.

In federal fiscal year 2019–20, FDOT:

l Committed nearly $770 million with Disadvantaged

Business Enterprise firms certified in the state of Florida,

an increase of close to $87 million compared to the prior

federal fiscal year.

FDOT is also currently engaged in a comprehensive

review of the department’s small–business program. As

part of this review, the department will conduct listening

sessions in every region of the state to seek input from the

small business community regarding the issues and

challenges they are facing and their ideas and perspectives

on how to improve department programs. Dates and times

for all listening sessions will be noticed in advance on

www.fdot.gov, as well as on the department’s procurement

site, and on FDOT’s social media channels: Twitter:

@MyFDOT; Facebook: @FLDOT; Instagram: @my_fdot

Ultimately, a final assessment will include recommen-

dations for continued improvements in contracting with

small, veteran, minority, women, and disadvantaged

businesses. FDOT plans to release its assessment,

including the feedback received from the small business

listening sessions as well as additional small business

initiatives, in the Spring of 2021.

For more information on conducting business with

FDOT, visit the FDOT website at www.fdot.gov.

Florida DOT invests over $1.2 billion in small, veteran, minority, women and disadvantaged businesses
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By Sandra Carr
scarr3@stetson.edu
Media Relations
Stetson University

DELAND — Receiving a Jack Kent Cooke Founda-

tion Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship is an extraor-

dinary accomplishment. The highly competitive national

scholarship provides selected students with up to

$40,000 a year to complete a bachelor’s degree program

at a four–year college or university.

The late Jack Kent Cooke was a Canadian–American

businessman in broadcasting and professional sports. He

once owned the NFL’s Washington Redskins, now the

Washington Football Team.

This year, nearly 1,500 students from 311 community

colleges applied for the scholarship and 50 were

awarded, including Stetson University juniors Daliany

Gerena and Alex Moker. Both students received full–

tuition scholarships to attend Stetson beginning in Fall

2020.

Gerena grew up in Pájaros Barrio, a suburb of Toa

Baja in Puerto Rico. Her life changed after Hurricane

Maria destroyed much of Puerto Rico in 2017, limiting

resources in Gerena’s rural community, which taught her

how to use her emotional intelligence when dealing with

conflict.

Her family made the difficult decision to leave Puerto

Rico and stay with relatives in Altamonte Springs during

her senior year. Gerena graduated from Lake Brantley

High School with honors and attended Seminole State

College of Florida where she received her associate of

arts degree last spring.

Gerena plans to pursue a bachelor of business

administration in finance at Stetson with a minor in

sustainable food systems.

“The Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate

Transfer Scholarship has been a wonderful opportunity

because it opened doors for me to attend Stetson

University, which was my first choice, while being part of

a supportive community that has overcome adversity

and inspired me to persevere,” said Gerena.

Gerena’s traumatic experience after Hurricane Maria

inspired her to combine her interests in agriculture and

business strategies with the goal of financial freedom.

“Living in Puerto Rico during Hurricane Maria

inspired me to research the profitability and investment

of sustainable agricultural methods and green finance as

possible solutions for reducing external long–term costs

caused by climate change while creating value in

industrialized, sustainable agriculture practices,” she

said. “I also plan on continuing my higher–education

journey by pursuing a master of business administration

at Stetson.”

Moker grew up in Delray Beach and Boca Raton

before he moved to Daytona Beach. He was a high–

school dropout who overcame a personal tragedy before

he made the decision to move forward with his life.

After receiving his General Educational Development

diploma, Moker enrolled in classes at Daytona State

College and participated in the Quanta–Honors College

program. Earning his Associate of Arts and winning the

scholarship have impacted his educational journey.

“All of the experiences and honors that I received at

Daytona State College led me on to the path toward the

Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Undergraduate Transfer

Scholarship,” said Moker. “Winning the scholarship is a

culmination of all of my hard work and has brought me

to Stetson University to pursue bachelor of science

degrees in computer science and applied mathematics,

with applications in physics.”

Moker’s passion for video games sparked his interest

in computer science.

“Video games was my main hobby as a kid,” he said.

“I eventually developed a love for technology and became

extremely proficient. I would like to become an artificial

intelligence researcher in the private sector as well as

receive a Ph.D. with a specialization in machine learning

from Carnegie Mellon University.”

Four other Stetson students have received the

esteemed, Cooke Undergraduate Transfer Scholarship in

the past. These recipients have worked hard and gone

the extra mile to pursue a college education, and bring an

academic richness to campus.

“Jack Kent Cooke scholars are among the top–

performing transfer students from around the country,”

said Jamie Vanderlip, director of admissions for gradu-

ate, transfer and adult populations at Stetson. “Students

who want to obtain their bachelor’s degree from Stetson

will benefit by learning in dynamic classes with access to

full–time faculty who provide incredible access to

undergraduate academic research, experiential learning,

study abroad and internship opportunities.”

l About Stetson University

Founded in 1883, Stetson University is the oldest

private university in Central Florida. Stetson focuses on

intense learning experiences in a supportive community

that allows students to develop their voice in a connected,

inclusive environment. Stetson University ranks No. 4 on

“U.S. News & World Report’s” 2021 list of Best Regional

Universities (South), and has been recognized as one of

The Princeton Review’s 386 Best Colleges, 2021 edition.

Stetson University students Gerena and Moker receive prestigious Jack Kent Cooke Foundation Scholarships

Top–producing agents named at National Realty
National Realty of Brevard Inc. has announced its

top–producing agents for the month of October. At the

Melbourne office, the Top Listing Agents were Jenny

Shupard and Ben Glover; Top Sales Agent, Shupard;

and Top Producer, Glover. Indialantic: Top Listing

Agents, Gail Fischer, Jenny DePalma and Carolyn

Martin; Top Sales Agent, Fischer; and Top Producer,

Fischer. And Suntree: Top Listing Agent, Nancy May;

Top Sales Agent, Cyndi Jones; and Top Producer, Jones.
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Promise announces successful fundraiser amid pandemic; ping–pong ball drop raises more than $114,000

By Tammy Farmer
tammy@promiseinbrevard.com
Marketing & Communications Manager
Promise, Inc.

Following a successful inaugural fundraiser on Oct. 24

at West Melbourne Community Park, Promise in Brevard

announces a commitment toward Promise Ping–Pong

Palooza 2021, which the organization anticipates to be

bigger and better than ever.

Nearly 1,000 numbered ping–pong balls were dropped

from the top of the Brevard County Fire Rescue Tower

Truck onto a field of seven targets. The ticket–holder who

purchased the first ball to land in the center target was

awarded $10,000, while six $1,000 cash prizes were

awarded for each of the surrounding targets.

Amid COVID–19 headwinds and aside from the initial

construction–related fundraising to build the Promise in

Brevard housing community, Ping–Pong Palooza 2020 was

the nonprofit’s most successful fundraiser to date.

“After the cancellation of our signature fundraiser

Runway of Dreams and several other fundraisers due to

the COVID–19 pandemic, I was convinced that the

Promise team could come up with an event that could

occur even if large gatherings were not possible,” said Jeff

Kiel, president and CEO of Promise Inc.

“By making this a virtual event, our team was able to

make lemonade out of lemons, and with help from

Promise’s loyal supporters and many new supporters, we

were blessed to have knocked it out of the park!”

Presented by Whittaker Cooper CPAs, Promise Ping–

Pong Palooza brought in more than $114,000 for Promise,

which will directly benefit the 125 residents of Promise in

Brevard and help to offset the losses from our regularly

planned fundraising events in the past nine months, Kiel

said.

“I am so appreciative of the efforts of the Promise staff

and volunteers for helping to pull this off amidst the

current conditions,” he said.

Despite his slight fear of heights, West Melbourne

Mayor Hal Rose accompanied a Brevard County Fire

Rescue fire–medic in the tower truck’s bucket 30 feet in the

air to drop the ping–pong balls onto the field.

“It was so much fun being part of such a neat event that

benefits Promise and the West Melbourne community as a

whole. I got my first hole–in–one for the $10,000 winner,”

joked Mayor Rose. “I just love seeing the Promisers around

town and at Aves’ Place Ice Cream here in the park. They

are always happy and smiling. We just love supporting

such a great cause.”

In cooperation with the city of West Melbourne, the in–

person element of the event was limited in attendance;

however, streamed live on Facebook.

“We look forward to Ping–Pong Palooza 2021 when all

of our ticket holders can join our sponsors for a day filled

with family fun,” said Donna McWilliams, events manager

for Promise Inc. “We are so grateful to the city of West

Melbourne, all of our volunteers and community partners

and our incredible sponsors for allowing us to host this

event. It was truly a wonderful day.”

Stay tuned to the Promise in Brevard Facebook page

for the date of the 2021 Ping–Pong Palooza event. If

interested in being a sponsor of next year’s event, contact

Donna McWilliams at donna@promiseinbrevard.com or

(321) 722–7400, extension 103.
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Wharton–Smith Construction Group Space Coast
team shines; completes seven commercial projects

By Toni Henry
thenry@whartonsmith.com
Director, Corporate Communications
Wharton–Smith, Inc.

SANFORD — Who says you can’t have

some good numbers during a COVID

crisis? Wharton–Smith Construction

Group’s Space Coast team has had one

exceptional summer. From the time the

COVID crisis started spreading in March,

Wharton–Smith’s Brevard commercial

team, headquartered in Rockledge, took on

seven projects that needed completion by

July 31. That would have been a daunting

task to undertake even in the best of times,

and with the unknowns of COVID staring

them in the face, this team took the

challenges on with gusto.

Seven schools in Brevard County were

about to get all new mechanical systems on

a four–month schedule so project comple-

tion could occur before the return of

students to Challenger Elementary,

Imperial Estates Elementary, Longleaf

Elementary, Sunrise Elementary, Colum-

bia Elementary, McAuliffe Elementary and

Viera High School.

Darin Crafton, executive vice president

of Wharton–Smith Commercial, said, “This

was a gargantuan task that involved 135

diligent personnel clocking over 10,000

manhours, installing six chillers and 488

mechanical units as well as running more

than 21,000 linear feet of chilled water

pipe. This team made it look easy, al-

though I know it was a real challenge.”

The work, which was valued at more

than $17 million, was under the direction

of Wharton–Smith’s project executive

Johnathan Wilkes. “In the months that the

whole world was focused on the negative

numbers associated with the COVID–19

virus, we focused on our community and

how we could bring a positive impact to

Brevard County Public Schools,” he said.

“This resulted in some good numbers for

a change. Although the numbers are fun

facts to track, what we really found out was

that the number ‘one’ was the most

important number. One team, one mission

and one big success. This positive activity

propelled our Space Coast teams through

the most challenging months of the

pandemic.”

Wharton–Smith President and CEO

Ron Davoli said of the effort: “We are

always excited when we get to support the

communities we live in. This year it meant

even more to be able to get our schools in

shape for the return of students after a

tough shutdown due to COVID. I am very

proud of this team and the positive impact

they brought to the Space Coast.”

l About Wharton–Smith

Wharton–Smith Inc. is a construction

manager and general contractor with a

focus on building communities. It special-

izes in water treatment, municipal,

education, entertainment, senior living and

hospitality projects. The company was

founded in 1984 and is headquartered in

Sanford, with branch offices in Baton

Rouge, La., Gulfport, Miss., Charlotte,

N.C., and Houston, Texas. In Florida, it has

locations in Tampa, Fort Myers, Rockledge

and Jupiter.

For more information on this company,

visit www.whartonsmith.com.

VintageFusion opens in Suntree with home décor and more,
explore the mix of pre–owned and new in quality furnishings

By Susan Custis
shcustis@verizon.net
VintageFusion Inc.

Destination shopping along the Space

Coast’s “vintage trail” has just gotten more

fun with a new addition, VintageFusion

Inc.

Located in the heart of the Suntree area

of north Melbourne, this charming shop is

nestled under the portico in the Boardwalk

at Suntree shopping plaza at 7720 N.

Wickham Road.

VintageFusion brings a new experience

for decorating with a vintage style.

What makes VintageFusion different is

the “fusion” of where old meets new.

VintageFusion sells carefully selected,

high–quality pre–owned and new home

décor items with a vintage flair. Items

include small furniture, mirrors, lamps,

vintage fashion jewelry, gift items, a

selection of 1980s and 1990s Maggie

Shepherd designer clothing, and a large

selection of seasonal décor.

The shop’s grand opening showcases the

Christmas season using both vintage and

new holiday décor. The boughs of more

than 10 decorated theme trees are loaded

with ornaments and trim. From the

whimsy of Country Fusion and Woodland

Fusion to the traditions of Nutcrackers and

ever popular red and green, there are

thousands of ornaments and other items

from which to choose. Angels, nativities,

Santas, snowmen, deer, tabletop trees and

other items create a fantasy land where

Santa and his elves have been hard at

work.

Each visit to VintageFusion promises to

be a new experience, as the merchandise

will include seasonal items and evolving

trends in vintage decorating.

For more information about this

business, call (321) 326–5608. Find

VintageFusion on Google (VintageFusion),

like us on Facebook

(VintageFusionFlorida), and follow us on

Instagram (#vintagefusionflorida).
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‘Santa Experiences’
Continued from page 12

the northeast or in another part of the country, let them

know about this so they can watch it with their children. It

doesn’t get any better than the reading of ‘The Night

Before Christmas.’ We’re thrilled to be able to do this for

families.”

A graduate of Columbia College in New York City,

Clement Clarke Moore (1779–1863) claimed to have been

the author of “A Visit from St. Nicholas,” asserting that he

wrote the poem for his own children and recited it to them

on Christmas Eve 1822.

After it was published anonymously the following year,

it became increasingly popular, appearing in newspapers,

school readers, and other anthologies, according to the

Poetry Foundation.

“The New York Book of Poetry” (1837), an anthology of

works by New York poets, contained some poems written

by Moore, including “A Visit from St. Nicholas,” although

“Anonymous” was still listed as the author.

Not until 1884, when Moore’s collection titled “Poems”

was published, was “A Visit from St. Nicholas” acknowl-

edged in print as having been written by Moore.

His holiday poem, “arguably the best–known verse ever

written by an American,” starts off with these words:

“Twas the night before Christmas, when all through the

house

Not a creature was stirring, not even a mouse;

The stockings were hung by the chimney with care,

In hopes that St. Nicholas soon would be there;

The children were nestled all snug in their beds;

While visions of sugar–plums danced in their heads;

And mamma in her ‘kerchief,’ and I in my cap,

Had just settled our brains for a long winter’s nap,

When out on the lawn there arose such a clatter,

I sprang from my bed to see what was the matter.

Away to the window I flew like a flash,

Tore open the shutters and threw up the sash.

The moon on the breast of the new–fallen snow,

Gave a lustre of midday to objects below,

When what to my wondering eyes should appear,

But a miniature sleigh and eight tiny reindeer,

With a little old driver so lively and quick,

I knew in a moment it must be St. Nick.”

“Both of the Santa Experiences, after they premier, will

be available for public viewing at the Viera Community

Institute website through Dec. 26,” said Widzgowski.

The address is http://VieraCommunityInstitute.com.

“We think the Santa Experiences will add a little bit

more to the holiday season for familes,” said Duda. “We

want everyone to have a great Christmas.”

When The Viera Co. envisioned Viera in the mid–

1980s, the idea was to create a vibrant community — a

place people would want to call home. Through its

involvement with the community, the Viera Community

Institute helps create the quality of life “that will be Viera’s

legacy for decades to come,” said Duda.

Separate from the Santa Experiences, the Viera Co.’s

“Viera Spotlight” will be highlighting recipes for Monkey

Bread, Quiche, and holiday–related drinks from Chef Kyle

Hash at 28 North Gastropub in Viera. “They will be

premiering live at Viera.com/VieraSpotlight.”

This year’s eighth annual Light Up Viera Holiday

Parade, presented by the Viera Community Institute and

themed “Warm Holiday Wishes,” will be a scaled–down

version because of the pandemic, said Duda.

“We will have a limited number of participants in this

year’s parade. There will be no walking units because we

want people who participate and attend to social distance.

We want them to wear masks. The parade will also be

available online. We encourage people from outside the

Viera area to watch the event online. The program will

include the traditional fireworks display. This parade kicks

off the start of the holiday season in Brevard,” she said.

The Light Up Viera Holiday Parade is set for Saturday,

Nov. 28. At 4 p.m., guests will start arriving and find their

social–distanced spot on the parade route.

The fireworks display will start at 6 p.m. The parade

procession will begin at 6:10 p.m. from Viera High School.

Event organizers have added signs along the parade

route to encourage spectators to social distance and wear

masks. “Spectators will have both sides of the road, about 5

miles of space, to stay socially distanced,” said Byrd.

In addition to the professionally decorated floats that

will be navigating their way through the parade route,

there will also be members of the Brevard County Sheriff’s

Office and Brevard County Fire Rescue who have sup-

ported “the parade year after year. They are truly a

favorite of our spectators and we value the service that

they provide to our community and beyond,” said

Stephanie Byrd, marketing manager for The Viera Co.

Radio announcer Mindy Levy of 99.3 FM will be the

parade’s main emcee. She is with iHeartRadio.

New this year, the parade will be featured on Facebook

Live. As early as 5:30 p.m. the day of the event, people can

tune in to Facebook.com/VieraFlorida and get in on the

pre–parade fun. “We will be talking to our sponsors and

participants before the fireworks and the start of the

parade,” said Byrd.

The streamed version can save a lot of driving for many

people who typically attend the event, she added. “We are

encouraging people not within walking distance to consider

viewing the parade virtually.”

The 2020 parade will unveil “Under the Sea,” a float

“filled with lights, sparkle, glitter, aquatic animals, and

will incorporate the spirit and beauty of Florida and our

beautiful ocean,” said Widzgowski.

Returning to the parade this year will be the perform-

ers of Odd–o–Ts’ Entertainment, bringing “unique

elements with even more lights, movement, and showman-

ship.”

Three marching bands that typically participate each

year — Viera High School, Rockledge High School and

Satellite High School — will not be marching in the parade

this year.

“But we have highlighted their band directors in ‘Viera

Vision,’ the official publication of The Viera Co. These band

directors are the backbone of the marching bands and we

support them for all they provide and do for their stu-

dents,” said Byrd.

The Viera Co. — the master–planned developer for the

community of Viera — provides donations to each high

school that participates in the parade, with funds going

toward their music programs each year.

With the Santa Experiences and the Light Up Viera

Holiday Parade, The Viera Co. and the Viera Community

Institute hope to make the season jollier for Brevard

County residents.

“It’s been a hard year for everyone, and we want to

bring happiness and a sense of normalcy with a tradition

that many people look forward to during the holidays,”

said Duda. “We are excited about the Santa Experiences

and the parade and want to keep everyone in the commu-

nity safe.”
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The EDC names slate of officers for 2020–2021,
Joe Mayer passes chairman role to Julie Song

The Economic Development Commis-

sion of Florida’s Space Coast (EDC) has

announced its slate of officers for fiscal year

2020–2021. They are:

l Chairwoman, Julie Song, president,

FL Business & Manufacturing Solutions

Inc.

l Chair–elect, Bart Gaetjens, area

external affairs manager, Florida Power &

Light Co.

l Treasurer, secretary, Kirk Hall, CEO/

CFO, Sentry View Systems

l Immediate past chairman, Joe Mayer,

director, government relations — Florida,

Lockheed Martin Space

The EDC officers represent a wide array

of Space Coast industries. This group of

professionals who provide valuable

expertise in their fields, will enhance the

EDC’s economic development efforts.

Officers guide the EDC toward estab-

lished strategic goals as it works on behalf

of the community to create opportunities

for the county, local businesses, and

citizens.

“The EDC has always been proactive in

its ability to adapt, strategize, and lead,

and this was ever apparent during the

challenges of 2020,” said Song during the

EDC’s 2020 Annual Meeting on Oct. 28. “I

look forward to serving as EDC chair for

the upcoming fiscal year, as we triumph

through the challenges and continue the

Space Coast’s path to the next great era for

the community and economy.”

“The vision, commitment and contribu-

tions of our officers are integral to the

EDC’s success and program of work,” said

Lynda Weatherman, president and CEO of

the EDC. “I value their leadership and

strategic guidance, especially when

addressing the challenges and opportuni-

ties presented by this new era.”

To learn more about the EDC and its

officers visit www.SpaceCoastEDC.org/

about–the–edc/board–of–directors.

Gov. Ron DeSantis announces the appointments of
judges Rebull, Berlin, Sercus and Lawhorne to court

TALLAHASSEE — Gov. Ron DeSantis

has announced the appointments of

Thomas Rebull to the Eleventh Circuit

Court, Steve Berlin and Julie Sercus to the

Sixth Circuit Court, and Joseph Lawhorne

to the Pinellas County Court.

l Thomas Rebull

Rebull, of Miami, has been a judge for

the Eleventh Circuit since 2011. He

previously was a partner at Broad and

Cassel and has been a member of the

Cuban American Bar Association. He

received his bachelor’s degree from Boston

University and his law degree from the

American University. Rebull fills the

vacancy created by the elevation of Judge

Alexander Bokor to the Third District

Court of Appeal.

l Steve Berlin

Berlin, of St. Petersburg, is currently a

judge for Pinellas County Court. He

previously served as a lieutenant colonel

for the U.S. Army JAG Corps. He received

his bachelor’s degree from the U.S. Military

Academy and his law degree from the

University of Florida. Berlin fills the

vacancy created by the resignation of Judge

Thomas Minkoff.

l Julie Sercus

Sercus, of Gulfport, has been an

assistant statewide prosecutor with the

Office of the Attorney General since 2013.

She received her bachelor’s degree from the

University of Miami and her law degree

from Widener University. Sercus fills the

vacancy created by the resignation of Judge

Peter Ramsberger.

l Joseph Lawhorne

Lawhorne, of Safety Harbor, has been

an assistant state attorney for the Sixth

Circuit since 2015. He received his

bachelor’s degree and his law degree from

the University of Mississippi. Lawhorne

fills the vacancy created by the elevation of

Judge Joshua Riba to the Sixth Circuit

Court.

Zonta joins clubs around world to observe ‘16 Days of Activism’
The Zonta Club of Melbourne joins Zonta clubs around the world in observing the

“16 Days of Activism for the Elimination of Violence Against Women.”

The timeframe, Nov. 25 through Dec. 10, is a designated period for all Zonta clubs to

bring awareness to this issue in their communities.

Zonta Club of Melbourne members are asking Melbourne businesses to light up the

outside of their businesses in orange during the 16 days to show their support.

Area companies already signed on are: El Chico, A Hideaway Spa, Yellow Dog Cafe,

Achieve Beautiful Skin, Boutique 4 Quilters, Merrill & Rinaldi Chiropractic Center, Merle

Norman and Florida Institute of Technology. Contact Doris Larson at (321) 952–1443 or

redskinsam@gmail.com if you would like to join these businesses.

Additionally, as a fundraiser, the Zonta Club of Melbourne is offering luminaria (six

bags with lights for $10). “We will join together at 7:30 p.m. on Dec. 4 and light luminarias

in our homes and neighborhoods across Brevard County to remember and honor the

people in our lives who have been affected by domestic violence,” said Larson, adding,

“Decorate your street, neighborhood or business with the luminaria bags.”

Visit www.zontaspacecoast.org or call the number above for more information.
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Whittaker Cooper Financial Group
Continued from page 13

J.D. Power summed up the economic outlook for auto

dealers in 2020 by stating simply, “Enjoy the momentum.”

The new vehicle retail sales report for the month of

October is expected to be up 3 percent from October 2019,

according to J.D. Power and LMC Automotive.

The strong sales pace is occurring despite tight invento-

ries. The average number of days a new vehicle now sits on

a dealer lot before being sold is 49 days, the first time it

has fallen below 50 days in more than eight years,

according to the National Automobile Dealers Association

and J.D. Power.

Economists who closely study the Florida economy

believe that 2021 will be a year of growth, in terms of jobs,

residential real–estate sales, increased permitting for new

homes, retail sales, manufacturing, and renewed strength

in tourism and the hospitality sector.

According to a report from the University of Central

Florida’s Institute for Economic Forecasting, the Sunshine

State’s economy is expected to grow 7.6 percent in 2021,

well above the national average. By comparison, the

Conference Board, a nonprofit group of economists,

predicts a 2 percent recovery for the nation as a whole next

year.

UCF’s Institute for Economic Forecasting sees state-

wide unemployment rates of 5.5 percent for 2021 and

3.6 percent in 2022. Leading the job recovery will be the

leisure and hospitality sector, which is expected to grow

31 percent in 2021, after contracting 8.6 percent in 2020.

“Some businesses have done well this year and others

haven’t,” said Whittaker. “If you own a bar on the beach or

a restaurant, you are really hurting. The pandemic has

been basically selective in so far as businesses being

‘dramatically’ affected. It will be great to see the hospitality

and tourism businesses regain their economic strength in

the year ahead.”

Florida retail jobs are predicted to snap back by

10 percent in 2021, after declining 6.1 percent in 2020.

The Sunshine State’s 2.7 million small businesses are

the backbone of Florida’s economy. They are the job

creators and wealth generators.

To explore the impact of the pandemic on the state’s

small businesses, the Florida Chamber Foundation, the

Florida Small Business Center Network, and the Univer-

sity of West Florida Haas Center partnered to conduct a

“Small Business COVID Impact Survey.”

Researchers looked at the contributions of businesses

with fewer than 100 employees on the state’s economy and

found that 60 percent of net new job gains in Florida since

2012 have come from small businesses with fewer than

100 employees, confirming the important role small

businesses play in the state’s economy.

Visit FLChamber.com/COVIDImpact to view the full

report.

This year has been especially challenging for small

businesses, as owners work to manage the health and

safety of their employees, customers, and themselves while

operating their enterprises and complying with local

mandates and regulations.

About 75 percent of small businesses “would apply or

consider applying” for a second round of Paycheck Protec-

tion Program funding, says a survey by the National

Federation of Independent business, the largest trade

organization of its kind in America. Most PPP borrowers

(90 percent) have spent their entire PPP loan and are

ready to apply for loan forgiveness.

“The PPP loans greatly helped a lot of small businesses.

For many, it was their lifeline,” said Whittaker. More than

5 million businesses have participated in PPP and over

$520 billion has been lent to businesses through the

program, according to the U.S. Small Business Adminis-

tration.

Will businessowners have to declare PPP funds as

income when they file their 2020 taxes?

PPP loan forgiveness and its tax and financial reporting

implications are currently steeped in uncertainty, accord-

ing to CPAs.

For federal tax purposes, PPP loan funds received may

be excluded from gross income by an eligible recipient of

the Coronavirus Aid, Relief and Economic Security Act.

However, the Internal Revenue Service issued Notice

2020–32 in April 2020 stating that expenses associated

with the tax–free income are nondeductible.

“Usually when loans are forgiven by banks or other

institutions, that is considered taxable income to the loan

recipient,” said Cooper. “Congress said specifically that

loan forgiveness would not be taxable. What they forgot to

say is there are tax laws that state if you get tax–free

money and use it to pay for business expenses, those

expenses are not tax–deductible.”

Cooper said the organization that he is a member of,

American Institute of Certified Public Accountants, has

been “lobbying to get this worked out before the end of the

year. Businesses need to know if they have exposure. I

don’t think it was the intent of Congress to provide a

business with a PPP loan and then take back a third in

taxes.”

He added, “As a firm, we are gearing up for the tax–

filing season. Now is the time for people to start preparing,

gathering records and financial information. We’re here to

help individuals and businessowners. We guide them

through complicated tax processes, and have for decades.”
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Nov. 28th

Currently accepting quality items by Appointment Only
Mon - Fri. 9:00 am to 2 p.m. Please call 321-267-8563 with questions.

Live & On-Line Public Auctions
Visit website for info on

LIVE & ON-LINE AUCTIONS

422 Julia Street, Titusville, FL
Cliff Shuler Auctioneers & Liquidators, Inc. AB#9

Shuler & Shuler Real Estate Auctioneers - D Shuler Lic. RE. Broker
Serving Brevard County and Florida for over 42 years

321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563321-267-8563

We are licensed to Auction just about everything under the sun
including the kitchen sink! On-Site Auctions, Business Liquidations,

 Appraisals,  On-Line Auctions
No Buyer's Premium Charged! No Charge to Attend Live Auctions!

www.SoldFor.com

Antiques, Real Estate, Cars, Trucks, Boats, Motorcycles, Motorhomes,
Trailers, Jewelry, Art, Firearms, Weaponry, Tools, Business Inventory,
Heavy Equipment, Household Items, China, Glassware, Collectibles,
Kitchen Appliances, Restaurant Equipment, Commercial Equipment,

Industrial Items, Machinery, Shop & Lawn Equipment, and so Much More!

Next Live & Online Auction
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35 Years Experience—
Whittaker Cooper

Brevard's Most Trusted 
Accounting Firm Since 1985

Experience counts. For tax and accounting strategies for 
your business, call Whittaker Cooper Financial Group, 
the Space Coast's most experienced team  of Certi�ed 

Public Accountants and Consultants. 
Serving Brevard since 1985.

1692 W. Hibiscus Blvd., Melbourne, FL 32901
321.723.3352

www.Whittaker-Cooper.com

Specializing in:
Tax Preparation | Audit Preparation

Business Valuation | Strategic Business Planning
Litigation Support
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Christian Care Ministry
Continued from page 1

adding, “What drew me to Christian Care Ministry and

what keeps me here is the service mission. The mission

beyond the material world. It’s probably the reason why I

spent 20–plus years in the Air Force. I am called to serve;

just trying to make the world a better place.”

Dr. Greene served with the Air Force at Incirlik Air

Base in Incirlik, Turkey, in 2001. Incirlik is one of the

major strategically located U.S. military bases. “At the

time, Operation Northern Watch was being conducted. We

were watching the northern border of Iraq,” she said.

Operation Northern Watch involved a combined task

force (U.S., United Kingdom, and Turkey) charged with en-

forcing its own no–fly zone above the 36th parallel in Iraq.

“I had just been there a month when 9/11 happened. So

Turkey will always be pivotal in my life because I am sure

a lot of people remember where they were on that day,

Sept. 11, 2001. Being right on the northern Iraq border, it

was an emotional moment in time for me.”

Dr. Greene was also stationed at Kunsan Air Base, an

Air Force base located at Kunsan Airport, on the west

coast of the South Korean peninsula bordered by the

Yellow Sea. Kunsan Air Base is home to the 8th Fighter

Wing.

She was there when the “Y2K” bug, short for “the year

2000,” was counting down.

Y2K referred to a computer programming glitch that

many tech experts believed would create havoc in comput-

ers and computer networks around the world at the

beginning of the year 2000 when coding in computerized

systems transitioned from Dec. 31, 1999, to Jan. 1, 2000.

“I remember being on watch. We were all wondering,

‘what is going to happen?’ It turned out to be a non–event,”

she said.

Having served in various countries, Dr. Greene had the

opportunity to see firsthand the different systems of

medical care and their effectiveness. She said the caliber of

medicine in South Korea is comparable to that of the

United States.

“It was fascinating to see. I felt pretty good about it. But

in Turkey (which has universal health care), that wasn’t

the case. It made me appreciate even more the standard of

medicine we have in our country. I’m not saying we do not

have our issues. But after years of practicing medicine and

being exposed worldwide to different health–care systems,

it makes me appreciate what we do have in this country

and be thankful.”

Christian Care Ministry’s Medi–Share program started

seeing strong growth after the Affordable Care Act was

passed on March 21, 2010.

With health–insurance premiums rising and the

Affordable Care Act’s mandate that Americans have

health coverage, more people started looking for options

and some found them in health–care sharing ministries. In

2017, however, Congress eliminated financial penalties

associated with failing to comply with that mandate, which

went into effect last year.

Part of Christian Care Ministry’s sharing culture

includes local community service.

On Oct. 3, Christian Care Ministry partnered with 36

nonprofit organizations and churches for its third annual

“Day of Sharing.” More than 440 employees and their

families used their off–time on a Saturday to serve

organizations in Florida and Colorado Springs.

“Day of Sharing began in 2018 as a way to celebrate

Christian Care Ministry’s 25th anniversary,” said

Dr. Stephany Eley, Christian Care Ministry’s civic

outreach liaison. “As a health–care sharing ministry, we

wanted to share our time and talents with our local

communities. Despite the pandemic we were committed to

continue this tradition this year.”

More than 50 percent of Christian Care Ministry

employees in Melbourne participated in Day of Sharing,

the “highest turnout ever despite the challenges,” she said.

Medi–Share is a member–voted program, said

Dr. Greene. “Members decide what they will share and

what they won’t share.” Members agree to share each

other’s eligible medical bills according to member–voted

guidelines. Medi–Share has long been serving the unique

health–care needs of families, single men and women, and

small–business owners.

There is an annual member vote on sharing. This year’s

vote was taken in the early second quarter, about eight

weeks after the coronavirus started aggressively spreading

globally.

“We heard loud and clear from our members to have

telehealth visits shared,” she said. “Because of the

pandemic, suddenly, their local physicians or their

specialists were really leaning into this need to have

telemedicine visits. So it lined up nicely for our program

and for our members. We put the vote before members and

they approved it.”

Today, a little over 10 percent of Medi–Share members

use telehealth on a regular basis, with seasonal utilization

rate spikes, said Dr. Greene.

“In terms of telemedicine, we now have a two–pronged

approach with our program. We have acute care, which is

non–emergency care. We use MDLive as our vendor for

that program, which is free for members. It’s part of their

membership. That program saved us more than $8 million

last year. That is a huge savings for our organization.”

She said the fees and services related to telehealth use

are a little lower than having an in–office visit with a

doctor. “So it’s efficient for patients, it’s efficient for

members, and it’s efficient for physicians. There is also a

certain efficiency that goes with telemedicine, and there is

convenience and cost savings.”

Headquartered in Miramar, MDLive Inc. has a network

of board–certified physicians, dermatologists, psychiatrists,

and therapists specially trained in virtual care. The

strong–growing venture recently announced plans to

become a public company in 2021.

“The other side of our two–pronged approach is that we

were able to get a very important guideline vote passed.

Now our members are sharing with other kinds of

telehealth visits not provided directly through the pro-

gram,” said Dr. Greene. “I believe this is great, especially

for members who are going through serious diseases like

cancer. They are some of the most vulnerable patients

when it comes to the coronavirus. The pandemic has

pushed the health–care industry to be more innovative and

caring when implementing telehealth components.”

The coronavirus pandemic has forever changed

perspectives on telehealth, with both patients and

providers embracing the technology.

Doctors in 2020 are seeing more patients than ever

through the interface of a smart device, with virtual

health–care visits on track to top over 1 billion by the end

of the year.

And while the pandemic sparked the movement in

health care, providers believe telehealth is here to stay.

More than two–thirds (71 percent) expect the use of

telehealth to increase or remain the same after the

coronavirus.

Senior citizens in America are among the age groups

embracing telehealth technology.

“Throughout my career, we took care of a lot of military

retirees. And there was a common misconception that

older people would not embrace telehealth. I disagreed. I

think in many cases older patients have the time and the

energy to leverage telehealth. Maybe there are extremes of

age, but for the most part I have noticed that seniors are

just as happy with the telehealth convenience as any other

age group,” said Dr. Greene.

Medicare–eligible seniors are embracing health–care

technology and loving it. Six–in–10 seniors have used

telehealth during the pandemic, reports a new

HealthInsurance.com survey. The survey reveals an

incredible 340 percent increase in telemedicine use among

Medicare recipients since the start of the pandemic.

One–third report ordering their prescriptions from an

online pharmacy. Nearly one–third say they monitor their

health using a wearable device.

According to the Physicians Foundation’s 2018 “Survey

of American Physicians,” conducted by consultant Merritt

Hawkins, about 18 percent of physicians indicated they

were using a telemedicine platform to see patients. That

number has increased to 48 percent, according to the new

survey. The use of telemedicine has been rapidly acceler-

ated by the coronavirus pandemic, which has spurred

changes to reimbursement policies that previously limited

its use.

Still, Dr. Greene, who has been a practicing family

physician for more than 20 years, says she has long prided

herself on building relationships with patients over time.

“That’s been important to me. I might be a little old–

school, but I’m always going to advocate for a long–term

doctor–patient relationship, a health–care provider who

knows the patient over time versus transactional medicine.

If you have a cold or something like that, it might not be as

important that your doctor know every little thing about

you, but if you have a chronic illness, like high blood

pressure or diabetes, it is important to have all that

patient history. I believe there is value in having a long–

term relationship with a patient.”

She added, “Do I think telehealth is here to stay? I

absolutely do. I just hope that it finds the right niche, in

that it’s a tool used by doctors and patients who are

engaged in long–term relationships. I really hope we don’t

become transactional in medicine.”

In May, Medi–Share members voted to add mental–

health services to its telehealth offerings.

“We receive feedback through member surveys and in

other ways. Mental health has been one of the services

frequently requested by members. So we are super–proud

to say that it is now part of the sharing program at a time

when the need for these types of services has increased

because of the pandemic. It’s another free component of

our program, and includes counseling on the phone. If a

member needs face–to–face intensive counseling there is a

whole mental health network that our members are able

to engage with,” said Dr. Greene.

The mental–health toll of the coronavirus pandemic

continues to grow as Americans confront stress, isolation,

and traumatization. According to a new Kaiser Family

Foundation survey, more than half of Americans feel their

mental health has deteriorated during the pandemic, and

the U.S. Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has

found the impact has disproportionately been felt by Black

and Hispanic communities across the nation.

With the winter season approaching, Dr. Greene said

her organization is gearing up for the busy time of the

year. “There is always higher utilization of our services

during the cold and flu season, generally November

through March. That is probably the timeframe where

telehealth meets the needs of most members. We’re excited

to see members embrace this technology. I have always

been a fan of telehealth. Any opportunity that patients

have to engage with their physician in a meaningful way to

have their questions answered, I believe is a positive

addition to medical care.”




